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By Jonathan Landreth

Simmering political and eco-
nomic tension between
China and Japan threw up a

potential obstacle to the smooth
presentation of eight Chinese
films set to screen this week in a
special section of the 23rd Tokyo
International Film Festival.

On the heels of recent high-
level disagreements between
Tokyo and Beijing over things
ranging from the trade of rare
earths to the right to claim a

group of oil-rich islands that lie
in the waters between the two
countries, an official govern-
ment film delegation from Bei-
jing cancelled a press confer-
ence set for tonight at the Grand
Hyatt Roppongi Hills.

“Please note that the confer-
ence has been cancelled by the
organizers,” an e-mail from
TIFF organizers sent to THR
said. One TIFF organizer, who
spoke on condition of anonymi-
ty, said that the head of the Chi-
nese delegation, an official from

the State Administration of
Radio, Film and Television in
Beijing, whose name she
declined to confirm, was con-
cerned about exposure to
potentially embarrassing ques-
tions from Japanese journalists
about the current state of Sino-
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By Jonathan Landreth

H
ollywood stars such
as Jesse Eisenberg and
Shrek ran a gauntlet
of 3,200 cheering
Japanese fans with

TV personality and actress
Noriko Fujisaki, as the 23rd edi-
tion of the Tokyo International
Film Festival got under way
under clear skies on Saturday.

David Fincher’s “The Social
Network” unspooled at TOHO
Cinemas Roppongi Hills, open-
ing the festival and drawing
filmmakers from around the
world to what remains, for now,
the world’s second-largest

TIFF gets the green light

continued on page 19

By Park Soo-mee

While the 23rd Tokyo
International Film Fes-
tival starts a busy week-

end full of screenings, network-
ing receptions and green carpet
celebrity spotting, speakers
from Hollywood and Asian
markets will also gather in a
series of forums by UNIJAPAN,
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‘Social’ networking
Jesse Eisenberg signs autographs on the green carpet at Saturday’s opening
night gala screening of “The Social Network” at Toho Cinemas Roppongi Hills.
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Q&A
TIFF chairman
TomYoda isn't
slowing down.
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By Jonathan Landreth

While a few members of
China’s official film
industry delegation gave

the Tokyo International Film
Festival a pass this week, a large
group of both Beijing govern-
ment officials and private Chi-
nese film industry leaders are
expected to attend the U.S.-
China Film Summit in Los
Angeles on Nov. 2.

Organized by The Asia Socie-
ty of Southern California and
the state-run China Film Co-
Production Corp, the timing of
the gathering of senior Chinese
filmmakers and policymakers
with Hollywood producers
focused firmly on China’s grow-
ing movie market, serves to
highlight the perceived potential
for business and cultural
exchange.

Set to take place at the Writers
Guild of America, the summit,
subtitled Co-Production and
Cooperation, will fall just after

the Oct. 29 opening in select
U.S. theaters of Feng Xiaogang’s
Chinese hit “Aftershock” and on
the eve of the opening of the
American Film Market in Santa
Monica.

While China’s box office is up
86% so far this year, much of

that can be tied to
rising ticket
prices and Holly-
wood imports
such as “Avatar”
despite imports
being limited to
20 a year by Bei-
jing. Talk of co-

productions that skirt the gov-
ernment import cap as a means
to growth is at a fever pitch,
especially as France, New
Zealand and Singapore all signed
film treaties with China in the
last eight months.

“The co-production growth is
clear and the change is coming,
now we require a focused strate-
gy if we’re all going to succeed at
working together,” said Peter

Shiao, chairman of media and
entertainment for the Asia Soci-
ety in Los Angeles. and the CEO
of co-organizer the Orb Media
Group Shiao, formerly of invest-
ment outfit Iron Pond, also
advises the CFCC on its web
presence. Shiao pulled the sum-
mit together with sponsorship
help from the University of
Southern California and the
L.A. law offices of Loeb and
Loeb.

A panel discussion of both the
regulations and macroeconom-
ics shaping cultural and business
exchange between the world’s
top two economies will set the
stage for a second panel high-
lighting case studies from film-
makers whose recent co-pro-
ductions, from “Karate Kid” to
“The Forbidden Kingdom” to
“Disney: High School Musical
China,” illustrate both the upside
and the pitfalls of China’s boom-
ing movie market laboratory.

“I hope that it’ll be a thought-

The Hollywood Reporter | Sunday, October 24, 2010 | news
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Big buzz for co-prod summit
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By Park Soo-me

“Host 2,” the sequel to
director Bong Joon-
ho’s monster flick —

the highest-grossing Korean
film of all time — is being
prepped as a 3D project, accord-
ing to the film’s producer Chun-
georahm Films.

“Given the nature of the film
and the current trends in the

global film market, we think
that 3D is the medium to go,”
said Su-yeon Kim at the compa-
ny’s international business divi-
sion. “But this will delay the
film’s release date and bring sig-
nificant changes to the film’s
logistics.”

The original “Host,” a deeply
political satire about a family
trying to protect themselves

3Dreleaseeyedfor ‘Host’sequel

“Host 2”

By Jonathan Landreth

F
eng Xiaogang will be hon-
ored as Filmmaker of the
Decade by the annual

CineAsia trade show, whose
managing director, Robert Sun-
shine, will fete the Chinese

CineAsia taps Feng
as best of decade

Shiao

continued on page 20continued on page 20

continued on page 20
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Your theme for the first three
years of your chairmanshipwas
“Hop, Step, Jump.”What’s next?
TomYoda:“Flying high forever”
[laughs] No, I need to think of a
new slogan.

Whydid you choose to carry on for
another two years?
Yoda:Well, over the last two
years and three TIFFs, we’ve
achieved my initial targets, but
the requests from the industry
[to carry on] and my ambitions,
are kind of matching. So I
agreed to another two years, but
that’s it, no more extensions.

You said you’ve achievedmost of
the things you set out to?
Yoda: I shouldn’t say achieved,
but the mission has been largely
accomplished. The film lineup

isn’t there yet; though the
opening and closing are very
strong. So far so good I guess. In
order for us to jump really high,
we need a lot of wind, and the
wind for us is films.

What’s themost satisfying thing
you’ve achieved in the three TIFFs
so far?
Yoda:The recognition of our
theme of ecology and sustain-
ability for the future, as a mes-
sage, seems to have been accept-
ed by the Japanese public and
society. The identity of the festi-
val is now well aligned with
those concepts, and accepted not
just by the audiences but also by
sponsors and the government.

Is there anything you haven’t
achieved yetwith TIFF that you

want to?
Yoda:Contributing more to the
Japanese and Asian film indus-
try. Promoting more Japanese
films abroad, which depends a
lot on TIFFCOM, which is
growing. Exhibitors so far are at
222, up 4% on last year, includ-
ing 40 new companies from
overseas and 14 new domestic
exhibitors. We’re also planning
to have more entertainment and
events outside in the Roppongi
Hills Arena to make it more of a
festival atmosphere, with food
stalls and music. We are also
arranging to have more late
evening events, too.

Howdo you staymotivated your-
self? You havemany other busi-
ness interests.
Yoda:Yes, I think I’m working

harder now than at any time in
my life, now in my sunset peri-
od. My health is good, even
though I get tired, but if I get
enough sleep and behave, I’m
OK. So I think I can maintain
this for another two years and
still have some capacity left to
enjoy my life afterward, until
I’m 90 years old. Even though
I’m very busy, I’m not really
driven by making money, I do
want to contribute to the indus-
try and society — maybe that’s
what keeps me going.

What legacywould you like to
leave as chairman of TIFF?
Yoda:Now TIFF is landing in
the corner of the arena of the
world’s biggest film festivals, we
don’t have to be number one,
but in that arena. And to pro-
vide opportunities to young up-
and-coming creators; that
would be my legacy I guess.

Apart from the opening and clos-
ing, are there any other films
you’re excited about?
Yoda:As chairman, I’m not sup-
posed to mention particular
films, but (competition entry)
“Post Card” by Kaneto Shindo,
a 98-year-old director, this is
very impressive to me. I saw
“Caterpillar” this year, which is
set in the same period, WWII,
but a totally different approach.

What do you think of the current
state of the Japanese cinema
industry?
Yoda:The number of 3D screens
is going to be 700, which I think
is very quick penetration. I hope
3D enjoys healthy growth but
also that the size of the audi-
ence will also increase, not just
boxoffice. [Japanese boxoffice
revenues have grown off premi-
um 3D tickets, while audiences
have fallen slightly.]

You have no big controversy this
year like “The Cove” last year; will
the festival be quieter and
calmer?
Yoda: I am very busy this year
with other things, so if some-
thing like that happens this year
it will kill me [laughs.] ∂

THR.com/tokyoq&a
Sunday, October 24, 2010

T
omYoda,chairmanoftheTokyoInternationalFilmFestival, recentlyagreedtoanextensionto
hischairmanshipforanothertwoyears.The70-year-oldYodahasextensivebusiness inter-
ests intheentertainmentworldoutsidethefestival,buthisenergyanddriveareshowingno

signofdiminishing.HerecentlysatdownwithTHRJapancorrespondentGavinJ.Blair todiscusshis
legacyasTIFFchairman,thisyear’scropoffilmsandhisgoals forthefestivalgoingforward.
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Taiwan was the proving
ground for Tsai Ming-liang,
whose films, from the 1994
Venice Golden Lion winner
“Vive L’Amour” to the 2010
Cannes closer “Visage,” have
helped make a global name for
cinema from the island of
roughly 23 million people, even
if they seldom make money.

But not every Taiwanese can
be an auteur. Commercially
minded producers are now
struggling to expand their hori-
zons beyond their home market,
where the total box office take
for domestically made movies
was just $2 million in 2009.

Producers in the capital,
Taipei, lament that most
moviegoers at home are young
and looking mostly for main-
stream romance on the big
screen or for the Hollywood

blockbusters that accounted for
most of the $82 million grossed
by imported films last year.

Taiwan’s box office peaked in
1996, when ticket receipts
totaled $104 million. Ever
since, Taiwanese producers
have had to push harder than
normal to get their directors
noticed.

This year at the 23rd Tokyo
International Film Festival and
its concurrent market, TIFF-
COM, Taiwan’s efforts could
pay off since its filmmakers’
presence is strongly felt in a
whole section of the festival
dedicated to the self-governing
island’s new movies.

Taiwanese Cinema Renais-
sance: New Breeze of the Rising
Generation features six vastly
different films — from 1980s
gangster drama “Monga” by

Taiwan gets
chance to
shine
Country’s filmmakers arrive in Tokyo with
their own sidebar to showcase films from
the island.

By Jonathan Landreth

THR.com/tokyo

Sunday, October 24, 2010

world SPECIAL REPORT:

TAIWAN

“Monga”
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The small, youthful romance “Taipei Exchanges”by sophomoreTaiwanesedirector
HsiaoYa-chuan tells the story of Josie (LinZaizai),who spices things upby
exchanginggiftswith customers at her sisterDoris' cafe in the island's capital city.
Ignoring protests frommaterialistic Doris, played by actress Gwei Lun-mei

(“Secret”), themore romantically inclined Josie's trading of gifts with customers
becomes the cafe's biggest attraction. One day, amale customer (ChangHan)
starts bringing in soap fromaround theworld, causing the sisters' imagination to
bubblewith tales of foreign lands.
“Audiences like this film because of the director'smessage, that says every-

thing— fromobjects to friendship— is a gift,” says LiuWeijan of sales agency
AtomCinema of Taipei. “We'd all dowell to strive for that idealizedworld.”
Nominated for theBest Asian-Middle Eastern FilmAward at the Tokyo Interna-

tional FilmFestival thisweek, the film fromexecutive producer HouHsiaoHsien
(“The Flight of theRedBalloon”) andB.I.T. Production, is a part of the festival’s
Taiwanese CinemaRenaissance: NewBreeze of theRisingGeneration section.
Liu said “Exchanges” has grossedNT 10million ($324,000) from20prints

since its release in Taiwan inMay, and has sold to Festive Films in Singapore and
Edko in Hong Kong for theatrical release. It was also sold toMei-Ah of Hong Kong
for pan-Asian television.
Liu is hopeful that Atom colleagueMarie Chou, in Tokyo this week,will close

an “Exchanges” sale for Japan this week at festivalmarket TIFFCOM,which
opens Tuesday, Oct. 26. Though “Secret,” starring Guei and Taiwan pop star Jay
Chou, didwell in Japan in 2007,Wei Te-sheng 2008mega-hit “CapeNo. 7” lan-
guished in Japan and Liu's realistic about “Exchanges’” chances. “Japan's econo-
my is hurting and it's tough to get theaters to buymodest foreign films.”
“Taipei Exchanges’” arrival in Tokyowas sponsored by the Taipei Film Commis-

sion, the Government InformationOffice and the Taipei Economic and Cultural
Representative Office in Japan.

–Jonathan Landreth

The Hollywood Reporter | Sunday, October 24, 2010 world report | taiwan

directorDoze (akaNiuChen-
Zer), starring JuanChing-Tien
andMarkChao, to theworld
premiere of“Juliets,” an
omnibus reinterpretation of
Shakespeare’s character from
directorsHouChi-jan (”Juliet’s
Choice”), ShenKo-shang
(“Two Juliets”) andChenYu-
hsun (“OneMore Juliet”).
Also featured in the section

co-organized by theTaipei Film
Commission, theTaiwanGov-
ernment InformationOffice
and theTaipei Economic and
Cultural RepresentativeOffice
in Japan is directorHsiaoYa-
chuan’s youth romance“Taipei
Exchanges,”presented byLiu
Weijan,producer at distribu-
tion andproduction company
AtomCinema.
“There’s hope,” for the new

generation, Liu recently told
THR.“More andmore young
Taiwan directorswant to start a
conversationwith audiences
beyond the island, especially
with theMainland.”
AlongwithMonga and

Taipei Exchanges,“The Fourth
Portrait,” director Chung
Mong-hong’s drama about a
10-year-old boywho paints to

find himself, is nominated for
the TIFFAsian-Middle East
FilmAward. So, too, are the
erotic, photography-themed
thriller “ZoomHunting”by
director Cho Li, and the docu-
mentary about Taiwanese film-
makerMark Lee called “Let the
WindCarryMe,” fromdirec-

tors KwanPun-leung,Chiang
Hsiu-chiung.
To theTokyoProjectGather-

ing,TIFFCOM’s forumtosup-
portnewtalentand28develop-
ingprojects,Taiwanesedirector
GavinLinbrings“TheDog
Wanted,”producedbyChuBing,
adog-lover’sdrama inspiredby

aspateofdocumentedanimal
abusecases inTaiwan in2009.
Also inTPG, is“PinkyTime,”a
car theft caper fromdebutTai-
wanesedirectorSeanChenand
producerChenWei.
On the buyers side at TIFF-

COMM,Taiwanese television
companies such as TheChi-

“Juliets”

A gift from Taiwan
New Breeze entry ‘Exchanges’ hopeful for
Japan deal

“Taipei Exchanges”
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nese Television System Culture
Enterprise Corp., Joint Enter-
tainment International, Sanlih
E-Television and TVOnline
International Multimedia will
be trolling the market looking
for content.

Proving that Taiwan product
is saleable overseas, Taipei-
based Double Edge Entertain-
ment recently sold genre-
bending western “The Treasure
Hunter,” a December 2009
release starring Taiwanese stars
Jay Chou and actress Lin Chi-
ling (“Red Cliff”) to U.S. indie
Asian film distributor Eleven
Arts in Los Angeles.

Still, back in Taiwan’s strug-
gling-to-revive box office,
Monga is the commercial
exception, not the industry
rule. Young director Tom Lin
worries that, under increased
commercial pressure, he and
his peers could lose the chance
to practice their craft.

“If we go out and make one
or two films and they both flop,

then it’s over. In Taiwan, you
don’t get a third chance,” said
Lin, who’s trying to find a new
way forward. “Taiwan cinema
and our industry in general can
be very isolated.”

“It’s going to be a tough bat-
tle, but I’m optimistic because
lots of young Taiwan directors
are trying to grow outside the
boundaries of the island,” said
Lin, director of “Starry Starry
Night,” a project in development.

Still, most filmmakers —
most artists for that matter —
might be telling a half-truth if
they said they didn’t care about
reaching their own people first
before having any influence
abroad.

Within the past three years,
Taiwanese cinema about Tai-
wanese subjects has shown its
resilience. “Cape No. 7,” the
story of a struggling band of
musicians in the island’s
provincial south, and then
“Monga,” have proven that the
homegrown audience will come

out to support local filmmaking.
Wei Tse-chen’s “Cape”

grossed $16.7 million in 2008
and “Monga” grossed $9.8 mil-
lion this year.

“The next big hit in Taiwan
will have what these two films
have in common — the Taiwan
factor,” says producer Huang
Liming of Rice Film in Taipei.
“‘Cape’ drew an older crowd
pining for the old days in Tai-
wan and ‘Monga’ had commer-
cial appeal because it’s about
the port city where gangsters
and prostitutes land from the
Mainland.”

Notably, no film from Tai-
wan is in the main competition
at TIFF for the Sakura Grand
Prix of $50,000, won last year
by “Eastern Plays,” by director
Kamen Kalev of Bulgaria.
Meanwhile, there are two
Sakura entries from the Main-
land, where the government in
Beijing claims Taiwan as a part
of the People’s Republic.

To talk up Taiwan cinema to
TIFFCOM guests, “Monga”
director Doze will take ques-
tions from the audience today
in a special event celebrating
the cinema of Taiwan in hopes
of raising its profile in interna-
tional business circles.

Huang says that the “Taiwan
factor” has indeed caused Hol-
lywood distributors, concerned
mainly with minding their own
products’ entry into the loyal

territory’s theaters, “to give
part of their attention to Tai-
wan movies.”

Veteran film producer and
scholar Peggy Chiao, who for
30 years has been one of the
driving forces behind the new
Taiwanese cinema, says that
only with a strong local indus-
try will Taiwan cinema be able
to attract the true commercial
attention of markets abroad.

“The Taiwanese audience is
starving for local films that
they can identity with,” Chiao
told The Hollywood Reporter
in May. “What the recent suc-
cesses show us is that when
audiences feel they can deeply
associate with the stories, they
will support the films.”

So, too, will the government,
it seems. The Taiwan Govern-
ment Information Office
Motion Picture Affairs Dept.
has issued grants to filmmakers
since 1989. To encourage com-
mercially successful filmmak-
ers, directors whose films
grossed more than $633,000 at
the domestic box office are eli-
gible for a subsidy for their
next film. After Wei’s success
with “Cape” he got $3.3 million
for “Seediq Bale,” the story of
the Taiwan people fighting for
their own identity against
invaders. With a subject like
that, the film could well be the
next injection of fuel the
industry needs. ∂
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“Ifwegooutandmakeoneor twofilms
andtheyboth flop, then it’sover. In
Taiwan,youdon’t get a thirdchance.”

— Tom Lin director

“The Fourth Portrait”
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By Kirk Honeycutt

U
nless he wishes to
reside outside his
native country or in a
prison, an Iranian
filmmaker today

must resort to allegory or
metaphor. Thus, international
film festival audiences are left to
tease out meanings from a film
such as “Flamingo No. 13.” It
plays out in an achingly beauti-
ful landscape, scarcely touched
by civilization, where a handful
of characters exchange rudi-
mentary dialogue interspersed
with poetic observations and
puzzling obsessions.

Adding to the dilemma for
English-speakers, the subtitles
show an imperfect grasp of
English, so one cannot rely on
them to accurately reflect even
the basic sense of what is being
said, much less subtle implica-
tions or idiomatic nuances.

The film comes from first-
time feature director Hamid Reza
Aligholian, who has worked in
advertising and music videos

and places on his resume the
workshop of Abbas Kiarostami,
one of Iranian cinema’s current
exiles, forced to live abroad to
evade the potential wrath of
Iran’s ruling elite, whose sensi-
bilities are so easily provoked.

Indeed, the film itself con-
cerns exiles, living in a desolate,
hardscrabble landscape, which
may be the first clue in this alle-
gory from Aligholian and his
co-writer, Rasoul Younan.

Many of the men in a small
settlement — little more than a
collection of decaying houses
clinging to a hillside beneath a
majestic yet forbidding moun-
tain range — are “exiles.”
Watching an official who passes
through once a year to make
certain everyone is still where
he belongs, you gather that they
are criminals deported from
cramped prison cells to a coun-
tryside that, for all its vastness,
is just another kind of cell.

One peculiar fellow, Solaiman
(Younanr), spends most of his
time hunting down a poor
flamingo. This is highly illegal,

you learn, but nothing can
seemingly prevent his obsessive
behavior — not the woman who
loves him, Tamay (Baran
Zamani), whom he marries
without much fanfare, nor local
villagers, who caution him
against such illicit behavior.

Then there’s the wife. The
second time Solaiman disap-
pears while out hunting — the
first time he went missing for
three days — he does not return.
Everyone else concludes he
drowned in the sea. (Why would
he hunt a flamingo in the sea,
you ask? Good question.) But
his wife insists they are all
wrong. But if it is she who is
wrong, it’s “a beautiful wrong-
ness,” she declares.

Does a beautiful wrongness
sum up the hopes and dreams of
Iranian artists and intellectuals
in the midst of a corrupt and
tyrannical religious dictator-
ship? Perhaps.

A fellow exile, himself in love
with Tamay, grows jealous of
the couple and crudely tries to
insinuate himself between the

two lovers. He fails utterly and
is himself eventually attacked
by another exile for brazenly
trying to kidnap the woman.

Shooting in HD Cam, cine-
matographer Esmaeil Aghajani
alternates extreme long shots
with close-ups of his actors that
help capture a feeling of entrap-
ment in a vast void. Breaking up
the monotony, musicians or
dancers occasionally break out
into traditional ceremonies. Or
men gather to gossip, argue and
inhale tobacco on hookahs, fil-
ing the air with smoke and the
soundtrack with sucking noises.

Presumably the hookahs are
not metaphorical. ∂
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‘Flamingo No. 13’ > INCOMPETITION

BOTTOM LINE An Iranian film
wanders inanallegorical
desert.
PRODUCTION:Third Script
CAST:Rasoul Younan, Baran Zamani,
SaeedAlipour, AbdollahAmir Atashani,
AlirezaGhader, KasaghaKeshparvar,
Shams Langoudi.DIRECTOR-EDITOR:
HamidRezaAligholian.
SCREENWRITER:Rasoul Younan.
PRODUCER:HoumanAhmadi Tofighi.
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY:
Esmaeil Aghajani.COSTUME
DESIGNER:Mehdi Deilami.
Unrated, 78minutes.
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By Maggie Lee

“Wandering Home” is
yet another Japanese
family drama that

demonstrates Japanese women's
inexhaustible patience and for-
giveness, disguised as an alco-
holic's purgatorial rehab experi-
ence. Writer-director Yoichi
Higashi’s screenplay abstains
from any kitchen sink histrion-

ics, recording his subject’s every
move and fickle thought like a
social case-study program on TV.

The effect is sobering, but its
downbeat tone is more to Japan-
ese taste than an international
audience, even with eminent
actor Tadanobu Asano giving
blood, sweat and tears for his role.

After retching blood all over
the toilet bowl, Yasuyuki Tsuka-
hara (Asano) promises his illus-
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By Kirk Honeycutt

For her feature debut, Turk-
ish writer-director Belma
Bas situates a slip of a story

in the foothills of the Eastern
Black Sea Mountains. She builds
her story in the small details of a
young girl’s summer spent with
grandparents as she watches
crawling insects and butterflies,
buries dead creatures, plays
with a neighbor’s boy and
searches for a missing cow. On
whatever aesthetic grounds a
filmmaker can justify unfolding
a drama through such trifling
activity, it does make for a fairly

mind-numbing sit until the
story finally works up a strong
conflict between a mother and
daughter.

Naturally, this film is purely
film festival fodder, with little
hope for theatrical exposure in
other venues. Its slow pace even
mitigates against much success
in European television, its most
likely final destination.

As Zephyr (Seyma Uzunlar)
meanders in the woods and hills
surrounding her grandparents’
home, she keeps constant watch
on the road leading into the vil-
lage. She is waiting for her moth-
er, her grandparents tell every-
one. When her mom (Vehide

Gordum) does appear, she is
strangely unresponsive to her
daughter’s outpouring of love.
Not resistant, mind you, just
rather matter-of-fact about it.

Then the mother lets drop
her big announcement. She has
accepted a “mission” that will
take her away for a long time.
The mission is never fully
explained, but the obvious mes-
sage is that Zephyr will be raised
by her grandparents. She
already lacks a father for some
unknown reason — Bas is
apparently one of those film-
makers who hates to explain
things — so this is an emotional
blow to the young girl.

Yet her mother remains obliv-
ious to the psychological dam-
age she is causing her daughter.
You suspect though that even
full acknowledgment of that
damage would not dissuade the

mother from her “mission.”
There is never any real dis-

cussion between daughter and
mother over this issue. Rather,
Bas delays this confrontation
until the morning of the moth-
er’s departure in order to arrive
at a startling climax. Indeed,
Bas’ strategy throughout the
movie is that of delays. She
diverts her film into all sorts of
tangential activity, such as
mushroom foraging and a local
music festival.

Young Seyma Uzunlar is quite
good at playing the strong-
willed yet insecure girl. She
hasn’t learned yet how to dis-
pute with elders or make her
feelings known. Perhaps in her
casual study of nature — all
those insects and butterflies —
she is searching for answers.

But Bas isn’t a mature enough
filmmaker to turn these visual
devices into cinematic story-
telling. Rather, she provokes
tedium rather than curiosity in
her audience because of her
failure to link the film’s activi-
ties with the inner life of her
young heroine.

‘Zephyr’

‘Wandering Home’

> INCOMPETITION

BOTTOM LINE Amoodpiece
abouta troubledpreteengirl
that takesanunnecessarily
meandering course to its
startling conclusion.
PRODUCTION: FiLMiKProduksiyon/FC
Instanbul.CAST:SeymaUzunlar,
VehideGordum,Sevinc Bas,O. Rustu
Bas, FatmaUzunlar.DIRECTOR-
SCREENWRITER-EDITOR:BelmaBas.
PRODUCERS:SeyhanKays, Birol
Akbaga.DIRECTOR OF
PHOTOGRAPHY:MehmetY. Zengin.
PRODUCTION DESIGNER:CananCayir.
COSTUME DESIGNER:NurcanTatalir.
Unrated, 92minutes.
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By Kirk Honeycutt

An overqualified art profes-
sor, his resume bristling
with degrees and major

published articles, takes a job
teaching art at a primary school
in Ivan Noel’s “Primary!”
Despite that exclamation mark,
this is not a film that generates
great excitement but rather
small insights into children’s
behavior and the emotional
strains on adults who choose to
spend long hours overseeing
their early education.

Mostly Noel, who wrote the
script with his main actor, Fran-
cisco Alfonsin, wants to observe a
primary school in operation. The
Spanish film is certainly not

without its incidents, both comic
and dramatic, but the tone
remains muted and watchful. A
frustrated viewer can’t always tell
what led up to these incidents or
why people behave as they do.

Noel doesn’t even bother to
disclose what led his protagonist
to take such an unlikely post. His
face has a kind of sadness to it, as
if some unhappy dramatic event
caused him to seek such a job.
Did he lose his family? While
unpacking in his Spartan room
early in the film, he thinks he
hears a small child’s voice cry out
“Papa.” He turns abruptly but, of
course, no one is there. That’s as
much as you’ll ever know.

His first day of instruction
finds him delivering a talk more

appropriate for a high school or
even university course. The
children stare at him with
incomprehension as he tells an
anecdote about Salvador Dali
and melting watches. However,
Noel never shows how the
teacher alters his approach, as
indeed he must. The children
simply start to draw, paint and
create, seemingly without
instruction, as our intrepid
teacher expresses astonishment
at how well they do.

One little boy overcomes his
hyperactivity when he paints.
His mother can’t believe it. Nei-
ther can his teacher. The two
adults look at one another and is
that a spark of romance you see
in their eyes? Noel never follows
up on that either.

The film is borderline annoying
about all this obfuscation. Not
everything has to be explained
away, but not everything has to be

a head-scratcher either.
One teacher suffers a com-

plete meltdown after 27 years
teaching the same class. Anoth-
er, who has mostly been silent,
defends her against the snide
remarks of her colleagues. Why
would he do so though when
anyone can see she no longer
should be around children?
Another teacher, who claims to
be a psychologist, acts down-
right bizarrely, reading sexual
meanings into the children’s
behavior and drawings.

The film’s youngest charac-
ters, with only a couple of
exceptions, barely register. And
yet the director insists he wants
to celebrate their creativity.

So “Primary!” mostly baffles
you. All the movie’s ideas seem
worthy but none gets developed
or explored in any depth. Noel
does an amazing job to get his
very young actors to be natural,
lively and still hit their marks.
It’s just too bad he is unable to
follow through on his desire to
show the creativity of these
young people.

‘Primary!’

trator ex-wife Yuki (Hiromi
Nagasaku) he’ll quit drinking. But
after another relapse (painfully
realistic), he is checked into a
psychiatric ward, then trans-
ferred to a clinic for alcoholics.

Although what Tsukahara goes
through is like a see-saw ride of
denial, frustration, self-reflection
and re-connection with others,
the dramatic momentum is punc-
tured by starts and stops in narra-
tive rhythm. His interactions with
various oddball types in the clin-
ics are too long and wordy, slow-
ing the film to a drunken stupor.
There are sudden surreal flights of
fantasy that are facile attempts to

make the film more offbeat.
Asano over-exerts himself in

these scenes. Otherwise, his
impersonation of a spoiled child
who doesn't know nor cares
about the grief he causes others
is a subtle elaboration on his role
as the self-destructive novelist
in “Villon’s Wife.” Nagasaku
brings both a touch of childish
mischief and composure to the
role of Yuki, enough so that her
infinite patience doesn't seem
too saintly or stoic.

The scenes that actually work
are those that involve Tsuka-
hara’s two young children, like
two occasions when the older

brother stealthily shoos his sis-
ter away from a violent tantrum
Tsukahara is having, or when
they see Yuki cry to herself in the
kitchen. The more well-behaved
and wise beyond their age they
appear, the more one pities them
for not having the carefree
childhood they deserved.

The film is adapted from the
autobiography of war photogra-
pher Yutaka Kamoshida, but
meaningful background to his
life is only divulged in an A.A.
session, which is a poignant yet
liberating point in the film, given
how unusual it is for Japanese to
confess their feelings. ∂

> INCOMPETITION

BOTTOM LINE Afineopportunity
to celebrate thecreativityof
youngchildrengetsaway in this
dramaticallyunderdeveloped
Spanishmovie.
PRODUCTION:Noel Films
CAST: FranciscoAlfonsin, Jose Joaquin
Mena, EvaRubio,Maica Sanchez,
Mercedes SuarezAller, CharoUrbano.
DIRECTOR-MUSIC-EDITOR: IvanNoel.
SCREENWRITER: FranciscoAlfonsin,
IvanNoel.PRODUCER: IvanNoel, Dan
Uneken.EXECUTIVE PRODUCER:
GeraldHerman.DIRECTORS OF
PHOTOGRAPHY: LaeFaneo
Corrochano, Juan Luis Galan, Albi Rios
Barba.Unrated, 101minutes.

>JAPANESEEYES

BOTTOM LINE Aprodigal son
story that takes too longto
drivehome itsmessage.
PRODUCTION:Siglo Ltd., Pappu,
Bitters’ End.
CAST:TadanobuAsano,Hiromi
Nagasaku, YoshikoKayama, Tsusuke
Fujioka, KureaMori.DIRECTOR-
SCREENWRITER-EDITOR:Yoichi
HigashiBASED ON THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY BY:Yutaka
Kamoshida.PRODUCER:Hiroki
Ohwada, Yuji Sadai,MitsuruOshima.
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER:Tetsujiro
Yamagami.DIRECTOR OF
PHOTOGRAPHY:Shinji Kugimiya.
No rating, 118minutes.
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By Elizabeth Kerr

Winding, weaving, and
occasionally losing its
convoluted way, “Moss,”

the latest from director Kang
Woo-Suk, takes a turn away from
the popular filmmaker’s tradi-
tional action comedies (“Public
Enemy”) and historical dramas
(“Silmido”) to dabble in the psy-

chological mystery thriller. The
film succeeds to about the
halfway point until its narrative
weight becomes overwhelming
and it starts to collapse in on
itself ahead of a fiery finale.

The film’s strong, if not
“Silmido”-level blockbuster,
performance at home is no sur-
prise and Kang’s name and rep-
utation could give “Moss” trac-
tion in Asia. Top-notch
production values ensure gener-
al festival play and possibly lim-
ited runs in urban markets will
define its overseas release. Kore-
an cinema aficionados should
give it a healthy life on DVD.

In a small rural village, the
god-like Ryu Mok-Hyeong (Heo
Jun-Ho) is trying to forge a
haven for those wishing to be
reborn and live untouched by
the world’s evil. He has his first
run-in with corrupt cop Chun
Yong-Duk (Jung Jae-Young,
“Silmido”) when he’s falsely
accused of fraud. But Mok-
Hyeong’s cult of personality has
Chun seeing the light in no time,
and they join forces to build a
better town. Flash forward to
Mok-Hyeong’s long lost son Ryu
Hae-Guk (Park Hae-Il, “Good
Morning President”) arriving for
Mok-Hyeong’s funeral and who,

By Maggie Lee

In “A Liar and a Broken Girl,”
Natsuki Seta yokes together
two incongruent genres — a

teen romance and a serial killer
horror-mystery. One minute,
the audience is treated to
“Amelie”-like outbursts of
cute, juvenile whimsy, the next
minute, they are exposed to
frightening images of evil and
bloodshed. The impact is as
nasty as being given Halloween
candy with bits of razor-blade
inside.

Eye-catching production,
attractive (but bland young
leads) and a smattering of nifty

CGI effects should help “A Liar”
bluff its way to a healthy
domestic boxoffice and reason-
able overseas ancillary.
Responses to the film might be
divided between those who
admire director-writer Natsuki
Seta's stylistic audacity, and
those who find the whole over-
wrought conceit and the char-
acters' roller-coaster of emo-
tions artificial.

The central characters are
traumatized by their childhood
experience of being held captive
by a psychopath. So they with-
draw into their own make-
believe world. Mi-kun (Shota
Sometani) becomes a compul-

sive liar. Ma-chan (Aya Omasa)
develops a short fuse and a vio-
lent streak. Ten years pass
before they meet again. They
form an ersatz family with two
kids Ma-chan kidnapped.

The world they inhabit is like
a kindergarten for adults. Ma-
chan's smart apartment is
strewn with toys. Kota, the kid-
napped boy, is tied to a string of
teddy bears. Ma-chan smashes
things and attacks people like a
heroine in a Korean romantic
comedy, and every time Mi-kun
says something, he turns aside
to the camera and says, “It's a
lie.” Even their doctor (Kyoka
Suzuki) and a policewoman

handling a case of serial mur-
ders (Natsuki Kamiyashiro)
mumble baby-talk and act like
fruitcakes.

All this could get tiresome
quickly if not for the alternating
flashbacks, which hold back
nothing in depicting what an
evil, sick mind is capable of. The
flashbacks throw light on why
the protagonists behave as they
do and Seta stages them with
high tension and maximum
contrast in mise-en-scene and
atmosphere.

While Mi-kun has been built
up to be the prime suspect for
the serial murders that the
policewoman has been tracking,
the final reel uncovers every-
thing in a brilliant twist that
could have impressed more if it
didn't get hijacked by all the
earlier tomfoolery.

‘A Liar and a Broken Girl’

‘Moss’

>JAPANESEEYES

BOTTOM LINE PostTraumatic
StressDisordermadecute.
SALES:KadokawaPictures Inc.
PRODUCTION:KadokawaPictures Inc.,
NTTDocomo,AsukiMediaWorks,
StardustMusic Publishing.
CAST:AyaOmasa, Shota Sometani,
KyokaSuzuki, TomokoTabata.
DIRECTOR-SCREENWRITER:Natsuki
Seta.BASED ON THE NOVEL BY:
Hitoma Iruma.PRODUCER:Tsuyoshi
Kobayashi.DIRECTOR OF
PHOTOGRAPHY:YutaTsukinaga.
PRODUCTION DESIGNER:Michitoshi
Kurokawa.COSTUME DESIGNER:
SayakaTakahashi.MUSIC:Misato
Kinoshita.EDITOR:YusukeYamada.
No rating, 110minutes.
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By Maggie Lee

Adour family of four learns
the obligations and conse-
quences of “Hospitalite”

when they take in a mysterious
man as their live-in worker.
This bizarre black comedy with
allegorical overtones about
Japanese xenophobia is a varia-
tion on the “house intruder”
motif, with precedents as
diverse as Yoshimitsu Morita’s
“Family Game” and Max
Frisch’s play “The Fire Raisers.”

Director-screenwriter Koji
Fukada continually springs sur-
prises on the audience as char-
acters and subplots multiply like
amorous rabbits, but by the end,
one can see method in both his

seemingly mad characters and
free-wheeling script. Festivals
ought to extend their hospitality
to this droll and intelligent film.

Mikio Kobayashi (Kenji
Yamauchi) runs a small printing
business inherited from his father
in the rickety ancestral house
which doubles as his workshop
and shop-front. One day, a
dodgy-looking man turns up,
ostensibly to offer news of the
parakeet that Kobayashi’s daugh-
ter Eriko lost. He claims to be
Kagawa (Kanji Furudachi), son of
an erstwhile financial patron of
Kobayashi’s father. Kobayashi
hires him as a temporary replace-
ment for a sick employee

The expression “give him an
inch, he’ll take a mile” seems to

be coined specifically for Kawa-
ga. First, he asks to move in with
his employers, next he brings
home his Brazilian wife
Annabelle (Bryerly Long) (she
says she’s Bosnian to someone
else) who loves parading herself
naked. Together, they stir up a
hornet’s nest in the household,
and lay the groundwork for an
“alien invasion.”

This docile, non-descript
petite-bourgeois family may
seem like the bedrock of society,
but all the members have a past
that they prefer to hide. What
Kagawa achieves is not just to
drag skeletons out of the closet,
but to decree a Saturnalia that
liberates them from their con-
ventional mindsets and behav-
ior, symbolized by wimpy
Kobayashi talking back to his
busybody neighbors who are
paranoid about the homeless and
foreigners.

Fukada has a gift for satiriz-
ing the neighborhood’s latent
xenophobia to wry effect.
Kobayashi’s wife Natsuki (Kiki
Sugino) is proud of her English
proficiency, while his divorced
sister Seiko (Kumi Hyodo) day-
dreams about living abroad,
when they see a foreigner in the
flesh, they are flummoxed.

Kenichi Negishi’s sharp HD
lensing brings out the character
of the plain, aging three-storey
house, and turns props like the
printing machine, which occu-
pies the foreground in most
frames and roars like a clumsy
dinosaur, a metaphor for
Kobayashi’s aging profession.

His cast’s theater background
can be credited for making the
timing of the deadpan dialogue
spot-on, especially the scenes
when the Kobayashis are flab-
bergasted by Kawaga’s ever-
more outlandish shenanigans,
and yet cannot bring themselves
to protest; or the tension hidden
between Natsuki and Seiko, who
each feel they have more right to
the house.

in attempting to settle his
father’s estate, discovers a web
of interconnected secrets and
lies and abuse of power that may
ultimately point to murder.

That’s the short version.
“Moss” is based on an Internet
comic series and it shows. For
the first 90 minutes or so, the
film does a first-rate job of
building tension, making every-
one look suspicious, and raising
just enough questions to main-
tain forward momentum. In
slowly revealing the connections
within the small community and
exposing each character’s char-
acter, the underlying rot and

hypocrisy of life in the idyllic
village feels even uglier. But as
one unsavory nugget after
another comes to light, “Moss”
simply becomes unwieldy.

Several characters have only
partially fleshed out backstories
that likely received more play in
its original format; it wouldn’t be
surprising to hear of readers
unconsciously filling in blanks.
The missing links make for the
film’s most jarring moments:
Hae-Guk is the estranged son
back from the big city, but we
never get a clear idea of why he’s
been absent in his father’s life. He
has a bitter history with possible

arch-nemesis prosecutor Park
Min-Uk (Yu Jun-Sang), but how
their antagonistic relationship
developed remains an enigma. At
its core, “Moss” is a melodrama
about good, evil, sin and redemp-
tion, absolute power corrupting
absolutely, and the intractability
of human greed. It’s a lot of story
and theme, and Kang and writer
Jeong Ji-Woo try to give suffi-
cient time to all of it. In doing so,
they sacrifice key elements that
the story demands be addressed.

The saving grace here is the
performances that (with the
exception of a blank Park) are
uniformly strong.

>JAPANESEEYES

BOTTOM LINE Astrangeandsly
digat Japanesexenophobia.
SALES & PRODUCTION:Wa
Entertainment Inc.CAST:Kenji
Yamauchi, Kiki Sugino, Kanji Furudachi,
Brylery Long, KumiHyodo.DIRECTOR-
SCREENWRITER-PRODUCER-EDITOR:
Koji Fukuda.PRODUCER:Kiki Sugino.
EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS:Osamu
Matsubara,MakotoAdachi, Kousuke
Ono,MikiyoMiyata, Tatsuya Iwakura.
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY:Kenichi
Negishi.PRODUCTION DESIGNER:
Kensuke Suzuki.MUSIC:KumikoYabu,
YusukeKataoka.
NoMPAA rating, 95minutes.

‘Hospitalite’

>WINDSOFASIA-MIDDLEEAST

BOTTOM LINE Generally
compelling character-driven
mystery thatdoesn’t know
whentoquit—or simply can’t.
SALES:CJ Entertainment
PRODUCTION COMPANY:Cinema
Service, Let’s Film.CAST: Jung Jae-
Young, ParkHae-Il, Yu Jun-Sang,Heo
Jun-Ho, YuHae-Jin, KimSang-Ho, Kim
Jun-Bae, YuSeon.PRODUCER: Jung
Sun-Young.DIRECTOR:KangWoo-Suk.
SCREENWRITER: Jeong-Ji-Woobased
on the comic byYoonTae-Ho.
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER:KangWoo-
Suk.DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY:
KimSeong-Bok.MUSIC: JoYoung-Wook.
NoMPAA rating, 163minutes
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>>>market

>MONDAY
9:30 Love Scenario, 106mins.,
Showgate Inc., Academyhills 49,
conf. room 1

10:00 Reign of Assassins, 117
mins., Fortissimo Films,
Cinemart Roppongi,

12:30 VengeanceCanWait, 97
mins., Showgate Inc.,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 1;A
Liar and aBrokenGirl, 110
mins., Kadokawa Pictures,
Academyhills 40

13:00 Aftershock,Huayi
Brothers Media Corp., 128mins.,
Asmik Ace Screening Room

13:30 FindingMr. Destiny
(promo screening), 15 mins., CJ
Entertainment

14:00 FindingMr. Destiny
(promo screening), 15 mins., CJ
Entertainment

15:30 Tokyo Island, 129mins.,
GAGA Corp., Academyhills 49,
conf. room 1; Somewhere, 98
mins., Tohokushinsha Film Corp.,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 2;
Gothic& Lolita Psycho, 88
mins., Pony Canyon,
Academyhills 40; Sophie’s
Revenge, 107mins., Perfect
World Cultural
Communications/Beijing Taihe
Film Investment Co., Asmik Ace

Screening Room

18:30 Cold Fish, 144mins.,
Nikkatsu Corp., Academyhills 49,
conf. room 1; She Is theQueen
of Comedy,90mins., Okinawa
Film Office, Academyhills 49,
conf. room 2; Bodyguards and
Assassins, 138mins., Polybona
Film Distribution Co., Asmik Ace
Screening Room

>TUESDAY
9:30 RyujinMabuyer 2, 75
mins., Okinawa Film Office,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 1;
The Lady Shogun andHer
Men, 116 mins., Shochiko Co.,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 2;A
Night in Nude - Salvation, 126
mins., Kadokawa Pictures,
Academyhills 40

10:00 Reign of Assassins, 117
mins., Fortissimo Films, cinemart
Roppongi; The JourneyAway,
100mins., Donghuang Prods.,
Asmik Ace Screening Room

12:30 Abacus andSword, 129
mins., Shochiko Co.,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 1;
Haru’s Journey, 134mins., T-Joy
Co., Academyhills 49, conf. room
2; Fireworks From theHeart,
119 mins., Pony Canyon,
Academyhills 40;The InciteMill
- 7 DayDeathGame, 107mins.,
Nippon Television Network

Corp., Academyhills 40

13:00 Confucius, 125mins.,
Dadi Entertainment, Asmik Ace
Screening Room

15:30 Here Comes the Bride,
MyMom!, 110mins., Kadokawa
Pictures, Academyhills 49, conf.
room 1;Cat Shit One - The
AnimatedSeries, 22mins.,
IDA,Academyhills, conf. room 2;
Toilet, 109mins., Pony Canyon,
Academyhills 40; YoungAt
Heart - Grandma
Cheerleaders, 100mins., Joint
Entertainment International,
Academyhills 40; Fallen City,
90mins., Galloping Horse Film
Co., Asmik Ace Screening Room

18:30 LaYuma,85mins., All
Rights Entertainment,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 1;
SwingMeAgain, 111 mins.,
GAGA Corp., Academyhills 69,
conf. room 2

>WEDNESDAY
9:30 Beck, 141 mins., Shochiku
Co., Academyhills 49, conf. room
1; FromMe toYou, 124mins.,
Nippon Television Network
Corp., Academyhills 49, conf.
room 2;NANASE: ThePsychic
Wanderers, 104mins., Bandai
Visual Co., Academyhills 40

10:00 Into theWhiteNight,

149mins., GAGA Corp., Cinemart
Roppongi

12:30 Cat Shit One—The
AnimatedSeries, 22mins., IDA,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 1;
Strangers in the City, 124mins.,
Toei Co., Academyhills 49, conf.
room 2; Pandra 2, Vol. 1, 73
mins., Wowow, Academyhills 40

15:30 The Lightning Tree, 133
mins., Tokyo Broadcasting
System; BeatNorth, Beat
South, 110mins., Wowow; The
LongGoodbye, 100mins., Joint
Entertainment International,
Academyhills 40

16:00 Ghost, 120mins., CJ
Entertainment, Cinemart
Roppongi

18:30 Flight of theDucks, 85
mins., Farabi Cinema
Foundation, Academyhills 49,
conf. room 1; The Last Ronin,
133mins., Kadokawa Pictures,
Academyhills 49, conf. room 2
nf. room 2

>THURSDAY
9:30MotherWater, 105mins.,
Nippon Television Network
Corp., Academyhills 49, conf.
room 2;Vegetable Fairies/N.Y.
Salad, 130mins., Kaga
Electronics Co.

12:30 LoveCome, 93mins.,
Showgate, Academyhills 49,
conf. room 1;Cat Shit One—
TheAnimatedSeries, 22mins.,
IDA, Academyhills 49, conf.
room 2;King of Thorn, 109
mins., Kadokawa Pictures,
Academyhills 40

15:30 Neck, 96mins.,
Showgate, Academyhills 40,
conf. room 1; Pili Prestige (the
latest series digest), 42mins.,
Heart Bit, Academyhills 49, conf.
room 2; [.hack//Quantum],
with two other programs, 75
mins., Bandai Visual,
Academyhills 40

18:30 Primary!, 99mins., Noel
Films, Academyhills 49, conf.
room 2

“Reign of Assassins”
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>TODAY
10 a.m. TIFF Breakfast
Greeting,Movie Café, for
Foreign Press Members
10 a.m.Arena Event
(Sponsors Event), Roppongi
Hills Arena
1:15 p.m.Press Conference for
Taiwanese Cinema
Renaissance 2010 (After
screening of “MONGA”),
Screen2/TOHO Cinemas
2 p.m. Press Conference for
“Zephyr” (Turkey), TIFF Movie
Café
2 p.m. 2010 Tokyo China Film
Festival Openinig Ceremony,
Toho Cinemas/Nichigeki
3 p.m. 2010 Tokyo/China Film
Festival Opening Screening of
“Bodyguard and Assasins,”
Toho Cinemas/Nichigeki
4 p.m. Chairman’s Group
Interview, 51F, Roppongi Hills
Club
7 p.m. Reception/Press
Conference of Beijing Film
Delegation and Beijing
Screening. INVITATIONONLY.
Grand Hyatt Tokyo, 2F, Anise

>MONDAY
12 p.m. TPG Networking
Reception. INVITATIONONLY ,
TIFF Movie Café
3:15 p.m. Press Conference for

“Primary” (Spain),TIFF Movie
Café
4:30 p.m. International
Drama Festival in
TOKYO2010/Opening &
Awards Ceremony. INVITATION
ONLY. Meiji Kinenkan
5 p.m. Press Conference for
Competition JuryTIFF Movie
Café

5 p.m. Kick-Off
Seminar/Special Talk Session
“Co-Production With Asian
Countries,” Auditorium 49/F,
(TIFFCOM/Morishita)
5:45 p.m. Symposium for
Taiwanese Cinema
Renaissance 2010 (After
screening of “Let the Wing
Carry Me”), Screen5/TOHO
Cinemas
6:30 p.m. International
Drama Festival in
TOKYO2010/Reception Party.
INVITATIONONLY. Meiji
Kinenkan
7 p.m. Tokyo International
Music Market Opening
Reception. INVITATIONONLY.
Shinagawa Prince Hotel/Main
Tower Banquet Room
8 p.m. Special Invitation
screening “Camellia,” Screen
2/Toho Cinemas
10:15 p.m. Friendship Award
Ceremony for Mr. Kim Dong-
ho,Screen 2/Toho Cinemas

>TUESDAY
10 a.m. Tokyo Location Tour 1
for Press/Guests, by Tokyo MG
(Hattori)
11 a.m. International Drama
Festival in

TOKYO2010/Opening Event
TIFFCOMBooth (C/P Saito)
2 p.m. Press Conference for
“Sarah’s Key” (France),TIFF
Movie Café
3:45 p.m.Press Conference
for “Flamingo No. 13” (Iran),
TIFF Movie Café
4:45 p.m. Press Conference
for “Buddha Mountain”
(China), TIFF Movie Café
6:30 p.m. TIFFCOM Welcome
Reception. INVITATIONONLY.
Tower Hall (Yamada)

>WEDNESDAY
10:30 a.m. Film Journalists
Discussion: European Films in
Japanese,Market Meeting
Room 1A-C, National Graduate
Institute for Policy Studies
12:30 p.m. Chairman Press
Luncheon with invited press,
TBC (Hattori)
1 p.m. Symposium “Movie
Campus,” Auditrium, 49/F
2 p.m. Chairman’s Group
Interview, 51F, Roppongi Hills
Club
2:30 p.m. Seminar “Japan-
Hong Kong: Co-production
Road Map,”Grand Hyatt
Tokyo/Grand Ballroom
(HKTDC/Otomo)

15
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3 p.m. Press Conference for
“Post Card” (Japan), TIFF
Movie Café
4 p.m. Press Conference for “If
the Seed Doesn’t Die”
(Romania/Serbia/Austria),
TIFF Movie Café
4:30 p.m. Reception “Hong
Kong Cinema @ TIFF,”Grand
Hyatt Tokyo/Grand Ballroom
(HKTDC/Otomo)

4:30 p.m. TBS Radio Public
Recording; Utamaru’s
Weekend Shuffle/ Saturday
Night Labo Special, Tower Hall,
Roppongi Academyhills 49,
Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 49F
5 p.m.Press Conference for
“And Peace on Earth” (Italy),
TIFF Movie Café
7 p.m. Program/PR Groups
Guests Party, TIFF Movie Café

9 p.m. Press Gathering for
Journalist Programme, TBC

>THURSDAY
10 a.m. Tokyo Location Tour 2
for Press/Guests by Tokyo MG
(Hattori)
10 a.m. Cine Grid @ TIFF 2010
Auditorium 49/F
1 p.m. Press Conference for
“The Piano in a Factory”
(China),TIFF Movie Café
2 p.m. Press Conference for
“Beautiful Boy” (USA), TIFF
Movie Café
3:40 p.m. Press Conference
for “Sketches of Kaitan City”
(Japan),TIFF Movie Café
5 p.m. TPG Award Party,TIFF
Movie Café
5:45 p.m. Rapping Reality: The
DGJ (Directors Guild of Japan),
NewDirectors AwardWinner
8:45 p.m. DGJ (Directors Guild
of Japan) Party, TIFFMovie Café

>FRIDAY
11 a.m. Japan Locations Fair
2010, 49/F Tower Hall, Academy
Hills, Roppongi Hills
2:15 p.m. Press Conference for
“Brighton Rock” (UK), TIFF
Movie Café
3:15 p.m. Press Conference for
“Intimate Grammar” (Israel),
@TIFF Movie Café TIFF Movie
Café
4 p.m. ATP Awards TV Grand
Prix 2010 Award Ceremony
and Party. INVITATIONONLY.
TIFF Movie Café
4:15 p.m. Press Conference for
“The Invisible Eye”
(Argentina/France/Spain),
HollywoodHall (Hollywood
Beauty Plaza 5th Fl.)
4:30 p.m. TIFF Earth
Conference,“ Thinking about

our Planet from Space,”
Auditrium, 49/F (TIFF/Mihara)
4:50 p.m. Talk Event for the
70th Anniversary: Bruce Lee
(After screening of “Ip Man
2”),Screen5/TOHO Cinemas
6 p.m. TIFF Conference
Screening of “Waterlife”
(Canada), Screen 1/Toho
Cinemas
6:30 p.m. Movie Navigators,
TIFF Movie Café
8 p.m. TIFF Night, TIFF Movie
Café, Roppongi Hills
10 p.m. Filmmaker’s
Angle/Yohei Taneda, Screen
2/Toho Cinemas

>SATURDAY
11 p.m. Minato-ku Screening
Arena
2:50 p.m. Press Conference
for “Never Let Me Go”
(UK/USA),TIFF Movie Café
6 p.m. Connect USA, Forum
Tower Hall/49F by American
Embassy
6:30 p.m. Movie Navigators,
TIFFmovie café
8 p.m. TIFF Night,TIFF Movie
Café, Roppongi Hills
10 p.m. Filmmaker’s
∂Angle/Rintaro, Screen 2/Toho
Cinemas

>SUNDAY
2 p.m. Closing Ceremony/TIFF
Awards Ceremony,TOHO
Cinemas Roppongi Hills
4:30 p.m. Award Press
Conference, Sky Studio,
Roppongi Hills, 49F
4:30 p.m. Closing Screening of
“The Town,” TOHO Cinemas
Roppongi Hills
7 p.m. Closing Gathering,
Tower Hall, Carant A, 40F,
Roppongi Hills ∂

“Postcard”
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“The Social Network”
BOTTOM LINE: Amesmerizing,
bewilderingand infuriatingprotag-
onistmakes thismovieaboutFace-
book’s creationamust-see.
Amesmerizing, bewildering
and infuriating protagonist
makes thismovie about Face-
book’s creation amust-see.
“The Social Network”has as its
protagonist a character drawn in
a Shakespeareanmode, a high-
achieving individualwho car-
rieswithin him the seeds of his
owndestruction.Thiswould, of
course, be youngMark Zucker-
berg (Jesse Eisenberg), theman
behind the social-network phe-
nomenon Facebook.As the
moviemakes abundantly clear,
the facts behind its founding are
in dispute but,without a doubt,
Zuckerberg did create Facebook.
Yet far from celebrating this
feat, themovie examines how a
manwho cares little about
money became theworld’s
youngest billionaire yet lost his
one true friend.

— Kirk Honeycutt

“Despicable Me”
BOTTOM LINE: Afun3Dcartoon
aboutasupervillainwhogoesup
against threeyoungorphans.

Workingwithoutapologyfrom
thePixargamebook,Universal’s
first3D-animatedmovie,“Despi-
cableMe,”capturesmuchofwhat
one likesaboutPixarcartoons.
Startingwithacuteyellowcrea-
turewhoappearsbefore the
openingcreditsmimickingPixar’s
bouncytable lamp,“Despicable”
adopts thePixarprinciple thatall
thingswhichpopulateachild’s
fantasia—whether toysonabed,
monsters indreamsortherobots
andsuperheroesofsciencefiction
—arevery,veryreal.So inthis
twiston“TheIncredibles,”astory
aboutsuperheroes longingfor the
quiet life,“Despicable”takesa
playfulpokeatsupervillains.
Wouldn’tyouknow,theyturnout
tobepoor fellowsbesetwith
MommyandDaddy issues.
“Despicable”doesn’tmeasureup
toPixarat itsbest.Nonetheless,
it’s funny,cleverandwarmlyani-
matedwithmemorablecharac-
ters.

— Kirk Honeycutt

“Countdown to Zero”
BOTTOM LINE: Wellput-together
doc remindsviewers there’splenty
to fearon thenuclear-weapons
front.
Adoomsday doc suggesting
that climate change and eco-

degradation aren’t going to
mattermuch ifwe blowup the
planet first, “Countdown to
Zero” reminds viewers of old
fearsmost people have put on a
back burner.Convincingly
argued and extremely polished,
it has theatrical potential for
audswhose reservoir ofworry
about humanity’s future hasn’t
already run dry.Taking cues
from a famous JFK speech, the
doc studies threeways— acci-
dent,miscalculation, ormad-
ness— inwhich nuclear
weaponsmight be detonated.

— John DeFore

“The Crazies”
BOTTOM LINE: This spiritedyet
faithfulGeorgeRomero remakehas
themakingsofa certifiedhit.
A lesser-knownentry in the
GeorgeA.Romero livingdead
oeuvre, 1973’s“TheCrazies”has
beengiven the remake treatment
to surprisingly satisfying
effect.Part zombiemovie,part
apocalyptic bioterror,partmili-
tary conspiracy thriller, the refit
hybriddoesn’t stint on thevis-
ceral kicksdemandedbycon-
temporary audienceswhile
remaining reasonably true to
thoseRomero roots.Given its
menacingprintmarketing cam-

paign (that floor-scrapingpitch-
fork) andwell-timeddrop into
anunsaturatedmarketplace,
genre fans could really gonuts
for thisOvertureFilms release.

— Michael Rechtshaffen

“Potiche”
BOTTOM LINE: HousewifeCatherine
Deneuve liberatesherself inan
amusingFrenchperiodsend-up.
For an adaptation of a French
boulevard comedy set in 1977,
FrancoisOzon’s “Potiche”has
plenty of contemporary sparkle
and life, courtesy of amasterful
central performance by grande
dameCatherineDeneuve as an
oppressed bourgeois housewife
who finds liberation. Barillet &
Gredy’swell-written original
play is not that new and this is
not likely to be remembered as
Ozon’s greatest oeuvre, but he
injects enough sly irony and
verve to assure respectable box
office returns in Europe.
Deneuve’s international follow-
ing could push it toward the
audience of “8Women,” anoth-
er comedy shemadewithOzon,
andGerardDepardieu’s pres-
ence in the cast is another plus
for art houses.

— Deborah Young

“Despicable Me”
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Japanese relations.
“There was also some talk

about the recent demonstration
outside the Chinese embassy in
Tokyo, but I don’t think anyone
is too worried about that,” the
source said. “Basically all the
companies are here to do busi-
ness as usual, and a big Chinese
media presence too.”

The eight films set to begin
screening Sunday, including the
series opener, the hit Hong Kong-
China co-production “Body-
guards and Assassins,” were
approved by SARFT and are set to
be welcomed to Japan by the
China Japan Friendship Film Fes-
tival — a co-organizer of a similar
slate of Japanese films shown
during the Shanghai Expo in June
in conjunction with the Shanghai
International Film Festival.

The Chinese film series in
Tokyo, which also includes
“Disney High School Musical
China,” a co-production with
Huayi Brothers Media, was set
to open nonetheless at the
TOHO Cinemas on Sunday,
without official representation
from the Film Bureau at SARFT.

Sino-Japanese tensions are
easily exacerbated and it
appeared that several Chinese
companies might have balked at
attending Tokyo for reasons
more commercial than political.
One Huayi representative said
that the Tokyo market has not
proven good for business in
recent years and that Huayi will
instead focus its sales efforts on
the American Film Market in Los
Angeles, which opens Nov. 3.

Zhou Tiedong, the president
of Film Promotion Internation-
al, the sales arm of the state-
run China Film Group, said he
would not attend Tokyo for
similar reasons. “The market is
small for us,” Zhou said over the
phone from Beijing.

Other Chinese, with roots in
Hong Kong — where relations
with Japan are less tense — were
set to attend, including Teddy
Chen, director of the series’
opening film “Bodyguards and
Assassins,” from producer Peter
Chan’s We Pictures and Poly
Bona Film Distribution of Beijing.

Jeffrey Chan, head of Bona
International Pictures, touched
down in Tokyo on Saturday
ready to celebrate “Body-
guard’s” recent sale to Japanese

independent distribution pow-
erhouse GAGA Corp, which is
set to release it in the second
quarter of 2011. The film has
grossed more than $50 million
elsewhere in Asia since its
December 2009 release.

One TIFF organizer said that
two non-government Chinese
exhibitors had pulled their regis-
tration to the festival’s adjacent
market, TIFFCOM, but added
that their cancellation had little
to do with politics: “It wasn’t
clear whether they were really
coming or not from the start.”

Sources from one of the other
Beijing-based production and
distribution companies with a
film in the series said that the

head of the SARFT delegation,
whose surname they said was
Yan, was under pressure from
the central government in Bei-
jing not to attend.

If Beijing did pressure Tokyo
guests to cancel, it wouldn’t be
the first time that China inter-
fered in overseas film events. In
July 2009, several Chinese film-
makers pulled out of and then
openly criticized the Melbourne
International Film Festival for
showing a documentary film
about a Uighur Muslim activist
from western China who Beijing
labels a terrorist.

Others who were reportedly
boycotting Tokyo were Gao Jun,
the assistant manager of the

Beijing Xinyinglian Cinema
Circuit. Gao could not be
reached immediately by phone.

The films in the series also
include box office hit “Go Lala
Go” from director Xu Jinglei and
“Confucius” from Dadi Media
in Beijing.

Separate from the Chinese
film series, two independently
made Chinese films are compet-
ing in the festival this week for
the Grand Sakura Prize of
$50,000 — “Buddha Mountain”
from director Lu Yu and contro-
versial producer Fang Li (who
previously has been censured by
the Film Bureau), and “The Piano
in a Factory” by Zhang Meng.
Gavin Blair contributed to this report.

Chinese
continued from page 1

“Buddha Mountain,” clockwise from top, “Bodyguards and Assassins” and “The Piano in a Factory” are among the Chinese
productions appearing as part of this year’s Tokyo International Film Festival.
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the festival’s organizer, to figure
out the latest market trends in
the region.

To get an overview of the
Asian film scene, producers,
policymakers and festival direc-
tors from China, Taiwan, South
Korea, Hong Kong, Thailand,
the Philippines and Japan will
give a broad sketch of entertain-
ment industries in each region
on Monday at “Presentation of
East Asian Contents.”

A number of seminars during
the festival look at the poten-
tials and practical challenges of
coproduction as a rising option
for expanding the market.

On Monday, Jeremy Thomas,
an Oscar-winning film producer
who has coproduced a number of
hit films with Asian companies
including Bernardo Bertolucci’s

“The Last Emperor,” shares a
story behind the shooting of
Takeshi Miike’s “13 Assassins.”

The next day,
at the Asian Cast-
ing Forum, Asian
producers includ-
ing Jonathan H.
Kim (South
Korea) of the
blockbuster
Korean film
“Silmido” and
Shin Sugimoto
(Japan) of Star-
dust Promotion
will look into the
trends of Japan-
ese talent agen-
cies who are curi-
ous about

overseas markets.
Much of the forum series will

also focus on the exchange of
experiences in Hollywood and
the Asian market among the
experts in the field.

In “Can Indies Beat Holly-
wood? How Independent Films
Are Marketed in Hollywood”
Yuko Sekiguchi the editor-in-
chief of Variety Japan will inter-
view Phoenix Pictures president
and COO Arnold Messer, who
produced such hit indie films as
“Zodiac” and “Shutter Island.”
Messer will share key film
developing, financing and glob-
al networking strategies for
indie films in a global market.
On Wednesday, film journalists
will explore ways in which
world cinema can break into a
Japanese marketplace where
domestic films have tradition-
ally surpassed foreign films.

Also on the same day, experi-
enced developers from the
American animation market
including Jay Bastian of Origi-
nal Series at Warner Bros., will
participate in a session to share
tips when pitching animation.

Other sessions look into the

potential for new media in the
Asian market. In “The Rapidly
Changing World International
Content Distribution: From
Broadcasting do Digital Multi-
Platforms,” media experts will
discuss digitalization in broad-
casting and the market for
international content.

One of the forums’ key inter-
ests also lies in the rapidly
changing Chinese film market
and potentials for foreign com-
panies to break into the region.

On Tuesday, Kelvin Wu, CEO
of Orange Sky Holden Harvest
Entertainment, will share his
experiences in the market and
possible co-productions
between Hollywood and Asia.
On the TV side, producers in TV
co-production will look at the
case study of “Sokyu no Subaru”
(The Pleiades), a Japan-China
co-produced drama, which was
written in Japanese and directed
by a Chinese producer. ∂

UNIJAPAN
continued from page 1

Thomas

Messer

movie market after the United
States.

A stream of 333 official guests
dressed in traditional kimono,
haute couture and costumes
promoting various films, walked
the event’s green carpet made
from recycled plastic bottles.

Many tuxedoed guests sport-
ed green bow ties in keeping
with the festival’s planet-
friendly theme, adopted three
years ago. A team in chemical
protection suits armed with
rifles marched down the carpet
promoting Breck Eisner’s toxic-
horror flick “The Crazies,” due
to screen on Thursday, Oct. 28.

The festival, which runs until
Halloween, will award $50,000
to the winner of the Grand Saku-
ra prize for best film, a competi-
tion of 15 dramas from around
the world judged by a jury led by
Irish director Neil Jordan, who
last visited TIFF with “The
Company of Wolves” in 1985.

Films in competition include
three co-productions — “If the
Seed Doesn’t Die,” Sinisa Dragin’s
film from Romania, Serbia and
Austria; “The Invisible Eye,”
Diego Lerman’s film from
Argentina, France and Spain; and
“Never Let Me Go,” from the U.S.,
U.K and director Mark Romanek.

Also in competition are four

films from Europe: “And Peace
on Earth,” by Italian directing
duo Matteo Botrugno and
Daniele Coluccini, “Brighton
Rock” by British director Rowan
Joffe, “Primary!” by Ivan Noel of
Spain and “Sarah's Key” by
France’s Paquet-Brenner.

Jury president Jordan also will
judge two films from China:
“Buddha Mountain” by Li Yu and
“The Piano in a Factory” by Zhang
Meng; two from Japan: “Post
Card” by 98-year-old Kaneto
Shindo and “Sketches of Kaitan
City” by Kazuyoshi Kumakiri; and
three from the Middle East:
“Flamingo No. 13” by Iranian
director Hamid Reza Aligholian,
“Intimate Grammar” by Nir
Bergman from Israel and Turkish
director Belma Bas’“Zephyr.”

TIFF 2010’s one American
competition entry is “Beautiful
Boy,” from director Shawn Ku.

Helping add Hollywood glitz
to the opening of the nine-day
event, Walt Disney Studios Japan
was set to host a 30-minute invi-
tation-only screening of “Tron:
Legacy" in 3D, including previ-
ously unseen footage.

Kept largely under wraps, the
“Legacy” screening, which was
aimed at energizing the Japanese
media, echoes TIFF 2009’s
sneak preview of “Avatar.”
“Legacy” will release in 3D only
in Japan on Dec. 17, the same day
it bows Stateside.

Among the other internation-

al guests in attendance were
Aaron Sorkin, writer of “The
Social Network,” about Face-
book-founder Mark Zuckerberg.
Sorkin apologized for the
absence of the director Fincher,
who is shooting the Hollywood
remake of “The Girl with the
Dragon Tattoo” in Sweden.
Eisenberg quipped that he does-
n’t use Facebook but Mixi, a
popular Japanese social net-
working service.

Others stars lighting the
evening were French actress
Catherine Deneuve and Koreans
Hur Jin-ho, jury member and
director of “April Snow,” and
actress Kim Yun-jin of the ABC
series “Lost.”

“We're aiming for a festival
that everyone can participate in
and everyone can enjoy,” said
TIFF chairman Tom Yoda in his
opening ceremony remarks.
Yoda, 70, was expected to retire

at the end of the festival but
recently announced he would
stay on for another two years.

Akihiro Ohata, Japan’s Minis-
ter of Economy, Trade and
Industry, apologized for the
absence of Prime Minister Naoto
Kan, who had been expected to
attend. The appearance of a dif-
ferent prime minister at each
TIFF has become something of a
running joke in recent years as
Japanese leaders have changed
so frequently.

Japan’s total box office gross
in 2009 was 206 billion yen
($2.54 billion), according to the
Motion Picture Producers' Assn.
of Japan, but China could take
the top grossing spot after the
U.S. in the next five, with official
Chinese estimates showing
ticket sales expected to rise to $6
billion by 2015.

Gavin J. Blair and Park Soo-mee
contributed to this report.

Opener
continued from page 1

Noriko Fujisaki
finds a friend on

the green carpet.
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provoking forum to really get
into the weeds of the matter,”
said Shiao, formerly of Iron
Pond investment. Shiao told
THR he expects the audience for
the three-hour summit to be
divided evenly between AFM
guests, members of the WGA
and the Producers Guild of
America, entrepreneurs and
studio representatives, and aca-
demics focused on the intersec-
tion of U.S. and Chinese culture.

Hoping the summit will avoid
getting embroiled in trade poli-
tics, Shiao said he would
nonetheless raise at its outset the
March 2011 deadline for China to
show it is moving to comply with
a recent World Trade Organiza-
tion ruling demanding overseas
companies be allowed greater
participation in China’s market
for copyrighted entertainment
content. “We don’t want to get
bogged down in things we’re not
going to be able to solve there in
the room,” Shiao said.

Speakers from the Chinese
delegation include Zhang Xun,
president of CFCC; Yang Hong-
tao, president of the Ningxia Film
Group; Wang Tianyun, vice pres-
ident of Shanghai Film Group; Su
Xiaowei, “Aftershock” writer and

deputy director of the SARFT
Script Center; Wang Zhongjun,
chairman and CEO of Huayi
Brothers Media Corp, China’s
only listed major film studio; Yu
Dong, president of PolyBona
Film Distribution Co; Wang
Lifeng, president of Xing Xing
Digital Corp; Zhang Zhao, presi-
dent of Enlight Media; and Zhou
Tiedong, president of China Film
Promotion International.

Confirmed Hollywood par-
ticipants include Michael Corri-
gan, vice chairman of Orb Media
Group; Elia Infascelli of William
Morris Endeavor; Bill Mechanic,
founder and president of Pan-
demonium Films and producer
of “Coraline”; Rob Minkoff,
director of “The Forbidden
Kingdom” and “The Lion King”;
Ken Stovitz, partner at Over-
brook Entertainment and pro-
ducer of “The Karate Kid”;
Stephen Saltzman, partner at
Loeb and Loeb; James Stern,
CEO of Endgame Entertain-
ment; and Janet Yang, president
of Manifest Film Co. and pro-
ducer of “The Joy Luck Club”
and, most recently, “Disney:
High School Musical China.”

The summit is co-organized
by the Producers Guild of
America, the Coalition of Asian
Pacifics in Entertainment, the
USC Marshall Center for Inter-
national Business Education and
Research and the USC U.S.-
China Institute. ∂

Summit
continued from page 3

from a monster in Seoul’s main
river, attracted 13 million
admissions in Korea when it
opened in 2006. Worldwide, the
film was sold to 134 countries
and earned $90 million.

The sequel, whose demo reel
will be unveiled at TIFFCOM as
part of the market’s Tokyo Proj-
ect Gathering, is expected to
cost more than 20 billion won
($17.6 million). So far, Korea’s SK
Telecom and the Korea Creative
Contents Agency, a government
agency to promote Korean con-
tent, have invested in the film.
Separately, Singapore’s Boku
Films, run by Kevin Tong and
Korea’s Chungeorahm, signed a
co-production deal last year,

although no further details have
been announced since. The
“Host 2” team is looking for
other co-production partners
and investors at TIFFCOM.

Much of the sequel’s demo at
TIFFCOM will be focused on
the film's CG, which was mainly
handled by a South Korean VFX
firm Macrograph and is planned
for shooting by experienced
commercial film director Park
Myeong-chan.

“We learned that Korean VFX
technology is more than capable
of handling scenes that involve
intricate CG scenes,” Kim said.
“That and the reputation of the
film’s original will be the film’s
major selling point.”

The script for “Host 2” is cur-
rently under last-minute revision.
The film is expected to be released
in the summer of 2012. ∂
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Host 2
continued from page 3

director on Dec. 9 in Hong
Kong, at the closing night cere-
mony of the three-day movie
business convention.

Feng, whose current Huayi
Brothers Media hit “Aftershock,”
about the devastating 1976 Tang-
shan earthquake, is the top-
grossing domestic film of all time,
grossing 660 million yuan ($99.1
million) at the Chinese box office,
was the first Chinese director to
gross more than $1 billion in ticket
sales.

“It is a great honor for CineA-
sia to be able to single out the
achievements of director Feng
Xiaogang by presenting him
with the Filmmaker of the
Decade Award at this year’s
event,” Sunshine said in a state-
ment from New York on Thurs-
day. The event runs Dec. 7-9 at
the Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Center.

Feng’s films, made with the
backing of Beijing-based Huayi,
China’s only major publicly listed

film studio, have topped the
domestic box office since his
1994 debut, “Farewell My Love.”
His 2003 film “Mobile Phone”
went beyond simple entertain-
ment, providing a “subtle critique
of today’s society, leaving the
audiences a great deal to consider
and reflect upon,” Sunshine said.

Feng’s realistic depiction of
brutal Korean War battle scenes
in his 2007 film “Assembly”
won the film the Best Asian Pic-
ture award at the 28th annual
Hong Kong Film Awards. His
2008 romantic comedy “If You
Are the One” grossed 325 million
yuan, which broke China’s box
office record at the time.

CineAsia 2010 will feature
screenings of upcoming Asian
and major Hollywood films
alongside industry seminars and
the CineAsia Trade Show.
CineAsia is produced by
Prometheus Global Media,
owner of The Hollywood
Reporter. ∂

CineAsia
continued from page 3

“Aftershock”

By Park Soo-mee

“Poetry,” a film by helmer
Lee Chang-dong, won
the best picture and best

screenplay awards for the 30th
Korean Critics Award. The
Korean Film Critics Assn.
announced the winners for the
award’s 13 on Thursday.

“Poetry” is about an amateur
poet who seeks to discover the
meaning of beauty and literature
through personal tragedies in
her life. The film won best
screenplay at this year’ Cannes
International Film Festival and

was widely praised by critics.
Separately, the director Jang

Hoon (“Rough Cut”) of “Secret
Reunion” won the best director
prize and Kang Dong-won, who
played a North Korean spy in the
film, was named best actor.

Lee, a novelist-turned-film-
maker, debuted with the film
“Peppermint Candy” in 2000
and served as the Korean Minis-
ter of Culture and Tourism dur-
ing the last presidential admin-
istration.

The award ceremony will take
place Nov. 8 at Seoul’s press
center. ∂

‘Poetry’winsKoreanprize

For complete
coverage of the

Tokyo International Film Festival,
go to thr.com/tokyo.
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Whatwas the thinking behind
Fuji launching the division?
Akihiro Arai:As with nearly every
sector in Japan, the television
business faces a challenging
environment and a shrinking
domestic market, so we need to
look overseas for expansion. In
order to create the right environ-
ment to take our content outside
Japan, we decided to position the
new division in programming
and production, at the heart of
the network. So we also have
creators and producers within
the department, so it’s not just
sales but being able to create
programs. Also, the format-sales
business is really becoming
established; the fact that China’s
CCTV has licensed and broad-
cast their version of “Hole in the
Wall” is really proof of that.

Everyone is looking at China.
What are the challenges and
opportunities there?
Arai:China is a scary market:

how to localize, how to
approach it. One way is entering
through Taiwan. Of course,
Japan and China have a long and
complicated history that goes
back 2,000 years, so we have to
build solid relationships of trust
and good communication.

Howabout co-productions?
Arai:We’re already working on
movies and dramas with Chi-
nese partners. One of our 11-
episode dramas is being made
into a movie, which just started
shooting.

Which othermarkets are you
aiming at?
Arai:Of course the U.S. is a
major market, but rather than
go straight for it, our plan is to
establish ourselves in Asia, then
on to Europe, and from there to
America.

Therehavebeenseveral Japanese
formats thathave succeededover-

seas.Whydoyou think that is?
Arai: Japanese variety TV has
developed in a unique, Galapa-
gan kind of way that produces
ideas and programs that would-
n’t have been dreamt of else-
where. Through the collabora-
tion we have with Fremantle-
Media, we have an exchange
program; the first of their pro-
ducers to visit us commented
that “the Japanese would try to
get a laugh even out of a finger-
nail.”

You startedoff in sales.Did youal-
wayswanttomoveintoproduction?
Arai:Yes. I actually wanted to go
into sports production but have
never managed to do that in all
the 26 years I’ve been here,
though I was able to be involved
in the acquisition of sports pro-
grams — including the rights to
the amateur tournaments of
[teenage golf sensation] Ryo
Ishikawa — so I was able to
make my dream come true in a
small way. However, I’ve always
been a huge lover of entertain-
ment and have watched 100
movies and plays every year
since I was 15.

Havingworked in various genres
—drama, game shows, variety—
which do you prefer andwhat are
the differences as far as produc-
tion is concerned?
Arai: I spent 15 years as a variety
producer and three years as a
drama producer. One of the char-
acteristics of Japanese variety
programming is the way the tal-
ent is nurtured from scratch. For
example, I came across [boy
band] SMAP about 20 years ago
when they were just starting out
and was able to create a series of
variety programs with them as
they became bigger and bigger,
and more and more popular,
which was a very interesting
experience. Fifteen years ago I
became the producer of “Waratte
Iitomo!” [“It’s Okay to Laugh!” a
daytime variety/talk show],
which I produced for seven years.
When I took over, the program
was on its last legs, and with the
help of the host, Tamori, we
revived it, and it’s still going

today. [In 2000, Tamori set a
Guinness world record on the
5,000th show for longest contin-
uous hosting of a live TV pro-
gram; members of SMAP are reg-
ular guests.] At one point, I had
eight regular variety programs
running, which was tough but
fun. So I guess I’d have to say I
like producing variety the most.
What I like about dramas — and
I’ve always produced two-hour
drama specials — is that it’s simi-
lar to doing a movie. But as we
partner with production compa-
nies, I don’t have full control,
even when I was chief producer.
With variety, on the other hand, I
can create everything hands-on
from zero. The two kinds of pro-
grams I greenlight are ones I real-
ly like myself, and the kind that I
would never have thought of and
aren’t my taste at all. To use the
analogy of a clock, I greenlight
the ideas from 12 o’clock, my kind
of programs, and 6 o’clock, the
stuff I would never think of; and I
don’t touch 3 o’clock or 9 o’clock,
the in-between stuff. When one
of the 6 o’clock projects suc-
ceeds, I’m particularly satisfied.
The way I look at it is that enter-
tainment never goes exactly to
plan, so I like to leave enough
room for a chemical reaction;
sometimes it’s good, sometimes
it doesn’t work.

Are there any of the hundreds of
formats that you’veworked on
that you thoughtwould really
succeed but didn’t, or ideas that
never got greenlighted that you
thoughtwouldwork?
Arai:On “Waratte Iitomo!” there
were segments we did that lasted
just one show. Often, it was just
the wrong place at the wrong
time; ahead of its time, behind
the times. I’m going to take a
look again at the whole archives
and take stock of what we’ve got.

What are your hopes for the
future of the newFuji TV division?
Arai:What I’m really happy about
is the prospect of a Japanese vari-
ety show going out into the global
market and making people all
around the world laugh. That
would be really satisfying. ∂

THR.com/tokyoq&a
Sunday, October 24, 2010

A
kihiroAraihasbeengiventhe taskof leadingFujiTV’s
ramped-upoverseasexpansionasheadof itsnewworld-
wideproductionandsalesdivision.Theexecutivehas

beenwithFuji since1985,duringwhichtimehehasworked in
planningandproductiononnumeroushitvarietyanddramasas
well aswithahostof formats,someofwhichhenowaimstosell
globally.He recentlyspokewithTheHollywoodReporter’s Japan
correspondentGavinJ. aboutthesuccessofJapaneseformatsover-
seas,thechallengesofthemarketplaceandhisfavoritegenres.
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